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Vtgiatrafir tat ticlot,
nor A ud itor General,

IcIORARDsos L. lot -RIGHT, of 121.1ilade,Iphla,
11, Surveyor Ge,teral,

JOHN ROW% or Franklin county,

Donut (intuit; f dd.
State Senator,

ATTRY J. MYERS, of Tyrone.

ellolisso to As Ossidaq of Ow Ristrist, Coptenwer.)
Asan6ly,

TraIWZRICK DLE of Franklin,
CoicantmW.

JAMES U. XAIiSfiALL, urHantLltonban,
Dirrolor off ae I'o9r,

JOSEril jitllN, of itaatling,
• Auditor,

ANIOS LIFEVER, of 'Colon.
annoy Treasurer,

WAYBRIGUT ZIMMER, o( Gettrabgrg.
District Attorney,

J, CNAELY, Uf Gogysburg,-
. serverort

4011:N G. BRINKEktiIuFF, of Stratatt,

News, eta.
A psiriti dispatch from Carlisle, indium,

ostwcmicee the death of fen. J. W. Day's, of
thai /Mate, formerly Speaker of the Volta!
*Mae noose of Representatives, and ut one
Simi minister Jo China. Mr. Davis was also
president of the Democratic National Convert-
fioa which assembled in Baltimore in
sal nottlinated General Pierce for the Yresi-
deny.

Godey's Lady's Book for September has al-
been received, The Lady's Book is a

llvorite with the ladies everywhere, aad it da.
some to be so 1

A fixed fect.—That the Demoeratia County
ticket will be triumphantly elected on the as

Tuesday of October.
A eon of the lion. Kenneth Afloat, of

South Carolina, was killed a few days ago, by
the accidental discharge of a gun. H. was
thirteen years of ago.

The Anisl majority for Ifagoilln. Dem., for
Governor ofKentucky, is 9,182, He will-
inaugurated op the 30th inst.

A aropof 7,000 bushels of prime wheat has
been gathered from one plantation is David.
isis county, N. 0, An ores of 90 cents per
bushel wee made for the oaf's crop, at Les-
iVoti. N. C., but it was refused.

One Opposition candidate fur Negress is
doted in Kentucky by a majority of three;
nue In TOSlleine by twenty-six ; another by
eighty; pad another by fifty,

• The London Atheneum speaks of a new
Arsitaroug gun killing a sock ofgeese six
miles and seven furlongs from the English
shore. A coast defended by baueries of snob
range and accuracy, none but geese would
attempt to 'wade.

Oa the Mobile and Ohio Railroad, not far
bon Jackson, inTennessee, PP as elebeitio
paper, Mill stands the bumble loteabin, 1.8by
20 feat in size, built and occupied, while he
lived in the district, by the .tar famed David
Crockett.

The London Court Journal, through its
Paris correspondent, tells as that *era have
been seriousrelicts between the Empress Eu-
genieand the Princess Cluthilde, VictorErnest-
twee *rush ter.

The Rending Gazelle says that a snapping
tads. the largest ever caught in Berke coun-
ty. weighing = lbs., and "able to crawl with
a man on his back," was secured a few days
ago in the vicinity of Kutztown.

A steam plow is to be Rut in operation
at the neat State Agricultural Fair of Vir-
ginia.

Aneditor says that the only reason why his
house was not blown away during the late
gale. was because there was a heavy wort.
sage sPou

Money is so scarce with us. that 02, when
they meet in our pocket book. are such
etnagetv to each other that we have to intro-
its's-them

ALyouth in Chicopee, Mass.. while attempt.
lag to kiss a young lady, slipped and fell just
before reaching her, thus losing his kiss and
two front teeth.

No poultice has ever been discovered that
draws out a man's virtues so folly as the sod
which covers his grave.

Tappet says that a grain of corn is better
than a diamond. Certainly it is, fur a barn-
yard fowl.

The "big tunnel" on the Covington and
Ohio Railroad. in Greenbrier county, Va., is
4,700Let long, and 700 feet below the surface
of the earth. It is 300 feet longer than the
Wee Ridp tanneL The width is twenty-eev-

. ea feet. to aftionantodste a double track, and
the height is 23.

Westin.% pigs and ebickens over the glair-
ing.fiwru in .t.l2elarit stream of the lionota-

• sokarto is art:Aldo atrinasaatesitofthe Bead-
• Rich Ltlanders.

MarThe few who oompoee the chief or
"Raparior Council " of the Know Nothing
Leh Repobbeau opposition in this county.
bare resolved to ignore everything like truth

' red fairness in the present 004,6113. Nu
bit* is too maw, no falsehood too base, fur
their aims, en rascamit has their appetite for
aloe _curate.

On Muggy week, the &Mine!, ins very
sat nth-toughed manner, "intimated" that
ORPt Dam. had voted against Mr. 19u4, loot
par. We flatly oontradisted it in our last,
And. now, the slander is revamped in the
Aar. with am additional falsehood, viz: that

" Oapi Diehl also voted against klr. K
Roth ittioakions are out of the saint cloth,
sad are taimadal to delude into the support
alai Meow Bathing Meal a few voters train
a alma at eitbieas whom the candidates upon
that ticket. and the managers who outdo it,
man mrotato mecum eon cares! Capt.
Meld le net the reartair deers themanagers
swat We doKipple believe himto ba. lie
i.WORM tioittgap_alei ire have hie
sus sobiolit,aid lbaKt(itHrt, for ismsnotbevoiti tukopoo;Rialgomooptio 69k4k.

' .99bwatt onomott4tk 61 idiot, USW
0 111/ 17Aillt,4604

agi~Saddam**,
_ aoso. Tb. Sior nosoapiv

yeahititiiispoti tooonsiaot. It is not their
*Weal t 9 be eoefieced. .

No Hope for the (Nye*Ws. I Nelatbltg kw Dear for the ingettier
'As somemisapprehension mistsest the sub he. Star ABllagiginii, or "Superior Coon-

jest of the election or n President by the eakoro.' ars ovidOnalY belOnDing to realise
Iloese of Representatives in ,the event of a how srretiebedly they bungled the job when
failure oo the part of the people, say. tbe they fashioned eat duals present County
Washington Eigtes, we pre:unit the clauses of Ticket. Every move they make only shows
the Constitution reii,ulating such electi lee, how utterly they lack confidence in its
rind the strength of each party, as shown by' streng-th. Everything they do has but one
the elections that have taken place. übject.—the securing of Democratic support.

Art. 12 of the COnstitmtion, in regard to
etifeasing the President by the House ofRep-
resentatives, provides I

" But in choosing the President, the rotes
shall be taken by States, the representati,n
for each State hi wing one rots; a quOrum for
this purpose shall consist of a member or

akentheni from pro-thirds of the States, and a
ssetiority ofall the States stia// is necessary to
a choice,"

There are 33 States ; neoeasary to n choke,
17, /leofiuns hero been held iu :43 States,
with the following result:

Desiocrats~Alitbama, Arkansas, Caßlur,
pia, Delaware, rloride, 'lllinois, Missouri,
,Sotatb Carolina, Virginiaje poi, Oregon—U.

Espubticans.--Connecticut, lowa, Indiana,
Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New
Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Rbude b-
land, Ohio, Vermont, )Viseonsin.-13.

position.-,,-T enr, es sse--I.
Md. Nurth Carolina, Kentuc-

ky.-4.
Of the fil'e States ion to elect, in the last

election tho Deamensts serried Minnesota,
Mississippi, Georgia, and Louisiana, four.-.
and Maryland wee tied.
If the delegations from these States stand in

the next as in the last Congress, the Demo-
ants will hare fifteen. _Repubiicans thirteen,
Opposition one, and four States tied. So
that by no union or combination between the
Republicans and Opposition can they elect a
President by the House of Representatives,
unless they carry three out of the five States
yet to elect,

The same avticla of the Constitution fur-
ther provides t -

•` And if the House of Representriti Tel shall
not choose a President, wheneter the right
of choice 1.hall devolve upon them, before the
4th day of March next following, then the Vice
/i-esideat shall ad as President, as in the case
of the death or oth eosestitutionaa disabililf
the President." In the event of the failure of
the people to choose the Vice President, the
Senate chooses, and "a majority of the whole
sanaber of Sessalors shall be necessary to a
choice."

The nest Senate will consist of sixty-six
members ; necessary •to a choice. 34. The
Democrats have 311, Republicans 24, Amer-
icans 2. Texas and Oregon one each to elect.
So that. undoes the Republicans and Opposi-
don carry three of the States of Minnesota,
Mississippi. Georgia. Louisiana. and Mary-
land, they will be powerless itiothe House of
Representatives in -choosing a president.—
The Democrats not having sufficient strength
ta choose their candidate,in such contingency,
the Vice President—to be elected by a Gear
antic Senate.—will be the President.

The DUO Bopublioan Disappoint-
awn in Oregon.

The Black Berthßeans were in ecstasies of
delight at the supposed election of their friend
David Logan as representative to Congress
from Oregon. The vast superstructure of
Abolition triumphs which they built on the
slender foundation of the Logan victory was
quite startling. But alas ! " there's many a
slip 'tween the cup and the lip," sad, instead
or Black Republican Logan being the repre-
mutative. astealieg Zlenweatt,Lansing Stout.
bee now the prize, Sad can write the much-
coveted letters M. C. alter his name during
the Yhirtf-eisth Congests, sad as long there-
afteras his constituents audiokind Providence
will permit.

Of course this culamitt has been brougbt
about by the Administration party's use of
"Missouri Border Ruffianism and LecoMpton
iniquity ;" and is the result of "puss irveg-
ulasities and frauds." Tee ;ramose is evi-
dently chagrined at this disappointment, and
weals its spleen in the following series of in-
terrogatories. which are intended to be very
sarcastic t "Where will Lane be in litGO?"
"Where the party which he represents?'
"Where the State, hurried into the Union lo-
ans* the South desired her electoral totes ?"

We have nut tune to do more than ask where
David Logan is in 1839!

litthibiting their Weakness!
The Star and the &roliaei, eonviheed of

the weakness of the Know Nothing Black
Republican party in this county, and coo-
rinsed, too, Ors the people know it cannot
elect a solitary man on that ticket, are "try-
bag on" the brag game, with the hope- of
humbugging a few Democrats into its sup-
port. The Opposition managers only exhibit
the weakness of their party by such a course.

To bolster up the sinking fortunes of Mr.
Dcanottsw, they throw out the idea that con-
siderable numbers of Democrats will vote for
him. This is all bosh—every word of it—-
and they know it to be so, Democrats of
Adams are not quite as verdant as all that
would indicate them to be. They owe Mr.
Durboraw nothing—he has deserved nothing
at their hands. Did he show any favor to
the Democratic party whilst in the Legisla-
ture? Nut on any, even the most unimpor-
tant. occasion. Da his every vote involving
the selection of Individuals to offace--frona
State Treasurer down to the lowest coal-
hearer in the Capitol—S.onuel Durboraw
carried out the infamous oath he took in the
Moutiljoy Council of _proseriptite and tyrati-
Ideal Know Nothingism, and his implied ob-
ligation as aAm-ctional Black Rfpublienn so-
wadded. hy ing against every Democrat
presented for these places, no matter bow
capable or needy. Ile in his course acted the
part of a decided and uncompromising polit-
cal opponent--and—Democrats will trert him
as he deserves at their hands, by voting for
their own popular and unexceptionable candi-
date, Fact:4lms Thant!

The re-nomination of SANurt. IhAtrionew
they could nut well avoid, although it i. no-
Curious that some of the more cautious of
them doubted the ixdicy wf so doing. But
he had already, in adtance, guru! for his po-
sition on tie ticket; and, beside, if re-elected,
he might be of biorc service than any other
one iu again securing for a favorite oracle in
the "Council" a winter's berth at Harrisburg!
The latter consideration had a controlling in-
fluence in this nomination, Lut the result
will demonstrate to the rank and file of the
party that the leaders "pi id too dearly fur
that whistle,"

This is not the only point in the ticket
in which the pecuniary interests of an office.
seeking and office-holding leader wero con-
sulted, at the oust vi the sacrifice of some of
the moat uneseephotiablumeu in their ranks,
We stated, several weeks ego, that it was
strange, rafting strange, that JACOB Ramona
should receive the nomination fur Commis-
sinner over such Men as Janus MAI/HALL. of
11., DAVID SBRIVER, and others ; and this
has led the people to make inquiries about in
and they too aro coming to the conclusioti
that the ohoice. in view of the facts apparent
on the surface, isa vary singular one. There
is but one way to explain it—end it exposes
the mystery to the core :—Liar ormle whose,
word is la* in the "Superior Council" has a
longing eye also on the Commissioners'
Clerkship! True, as Mr. Rester is not en-
gaged in any particular occupation or pro -1
%salon, the office would be a snugthing Cur
him—bas his simple, desire in the premises
would not have secured him success. Some
weight behind that was required, and of
course there was everything to induce "the
pair of noble brothers" to risk their fortunes
in the same boat. That they will, on the day
of-trial, gar down together, is very sure; but
we are disposed to keep them on the surface
la the mean time, to give a trifle more life to
the campaign.

AU the clan-trap letters which the ' Su-
perior Councillors" can concoct, and publish
In the Star and Sentinel, will nut "save an
ounce of their bacon." Especially when
their tricks are as immediately transparent ,
as the Rosser cummunicatiou in the last
Star. That w one of the "aseakest inventions
of the enemy." The attempted disguise is
too thin—the favorite expressions of the Star
writers, "slave-drivers," do., ring in it too
harmoniously to come from "A Democrat."
Old Hamilton has not a solitary Democrat
within its borders who would begin to talk in
that style. No, not one! The language em-
ployed is that of the "Superior Councillors,"
and as such we shall treat it.

Now, gentlemen, come to the scratch... The
Coospilfr stated that JACOB Hessen has been
little 1111111 than a temporary resident of the
county. Do you deny it I If SO, giro us the
frets. Hat he not, since lie has been 15
years of age, spent nearly all his time out of
the county? First, a number of years in
Franklin county—then probably ten years at
Pittsburg—then ofon long tours to Nebras-
ka. Crape-, and other distant points, requir-
ing several more yeare—in *here, reAiding nut
of the county nearly all the time until within
the last year or two, since which he has lived
in or about East Berlin. If this constitutes
any more than a "temporary residence," we
should like to see it figured out.

Further—the Star writers try to mike the
impression that Mr. Raiser is a poor man,
and hint that the Cologsi/er opposes him
on that account 1 No " Democrat" would
assert so ridiculous a thing. because no Demo-
crat would be so lacking in commujosense.—
Mr. Risser is reputed well off--as having
something handsome " laid by for a rainy
day." But that—so nutter speaks—his
means are all except about $1,400 so invested
as not to be reached by Slate or County toar-
olio*. We accept common report in this par-
ticular as the only means of information, be-
cause most men are nut very communicative
in regard to their private investments.

Surely the people will agree with us,
in view of all these facts, that Mr. Kuser's.
nomination is very strange! His election
would be still seers strange. But there are
no fears on that score, se Jiass MAZINALL
is not to be beaten by such a nag.

The Opposition organs hid better strike
up some other tuna—that is played out
already,

MirThe iSiar writers, to break the force of
Mr. iteiser's ••temporary resicle.nee." allude
to the fact that the editor of this paper is a
Dative of an adjoining county. The position
lacks point. We are isot a candidatefur Corn-
utisioner—Mr. Rosser 4.-116'11 wish,
though, by tie time the election is over, that
be 11.,..1 kept out of the field, and some-
body else occupied his boots I

McClure.
From the Lebanon Advertiser:

Ifierhagreatest liar is sometimes believed.
merely brassie ha keeps a bold face in put-
ting forth his fabwhoode. So it is with the
Stir managers. Theypreload to be oonlident
of the corrects/we of Mr, Possolaw's Totes
in Mut Legislate/it /eat winter. A little pa-
tience. seadenten,and lotwill Ind the•mark
toed" with saes force doe jolt or he nay
have etaatatik for,

_

McClure. he who expected to be speaker of
the last House of Ref rettentatives ofthe Penn-
sylvania Legislature, has prooeouted the edi-
tors of the I alley Spirit of Chambereburg fur
libel. It makes a great difference with the
Oppfisition whose oz is gored. Their papers
are continually filled with the vilest abuse of
Democrats, but as soon as a shot is fired at
them they run to the law fur protection. No
one has been more personal and batter in his
political warfare than XlLCluee, and now
lie is the Etna, ono to show the "white
feather."

From the Hollidaysburg Standard :

A. K. McClure has sued the Valley Spirit
(or libel. lie forgets, perhaps, that the truth
win now be given in *prosecution for libel.—
He should at least have reccollected that be
was tines a editor himself, and that hispen
and tongue have perpetrated as many li bel-
lows untruths upon liemeeratic men and meas-
ures as that of.any mau within the limits of
the State. All he gains by the prosecution
will not add much to his reputation.

From the Fulton J:kmocral:
A. K. McClure has brought a suit fir libel

against 241esers. Duchert„ Mengel and Boyle,
of the Vale!, AS'prat, This is a poor way for

politician to patch up a character. The
Colonel is a public character and should have
met the charges against him before the public
and disproved them before that tribunal. lle
will not gain credit by an attempt to intimi-
date the press by libel suits,

From the Carlisle Vo/usitevr:
This prosecution of the editors of the Val.

ley Spiral bCul. McClUre, is a very small
businens. The Colonel has been an editor
himself, and was noted fur the severity and
recklessness of his writings. Had any one
desired to punish kite by a resort to the law,
be !alight have been convicted of libel a thou*.
sod tames. It does nut become him, there-
fore. to attempt to screen his character by a
libel suit. A. slight slip of the pen often con-
stitutes libel. butyet few then whose charac-
ters are worth talking about. attempt to sus.
tail* them by taking advautage„of the law.

Rd/ma to Slar.vy...-Tbe Bayou Sera
(Le.) Ledger states that the &laves of theCar.
nay estate who avant libaratal and sent frogs
Naas Felicia/la $u Cinainnnti ei few months
since. returned on the sunnier. n fly days
av) : they prefer Aster, inLouiiii4na to free.
dun is Ohm •

INig=gsgl airGod hews. Ai liesit without tilt yowl;
bat he sem WOW Like *oat wiaost Um)
;Lean,

X.or:poEtl.„4U°:raars,
A I.M. *..s

Will 1.41 bald is Wilson's Ores', near Item
darsville,commencing an Friths:F.l,6l6u, tha
9th of September, by the blethodiss apfseopal
Church of Becrietirllls, it being the mooed
quarterlyruesttin4of York Springs Circuit.—
It is expected the Re/. Mr. Sums will be
present.

And also, on Saturday, the 10th of Septet,-
her, there will be a Public Sunday School Cel-
ebration. held in the same Grove, by the Sue-
de). &tool Union of the shove Church.

nabbed" Seilool Plc Ales
The Sabbath School of Christ (Lutheran)

Church left this on Friday morning, at 7 o'-
cloak, in the oars, for the Conowago, near ?Sew
Ozfurd, where they spent a delightful day—-
returning in the evening about 7. The wet

weather on Wednesday presented them going
on that day, as previously announced.

The Sabbath School connected with St.
James (Lutheran) Church had their Vic Mc
on the same day at Spangler's Spring, a mile
and a half from town. They also had aver)
pleasant time of it, and returned wall plate-
eti—nutwithrta.nding the shower.

The "good things" provided tbr both
were, of course, nicely raten up and plenti-
ful.

'orTbe German Reformed Sabbath School
will go to the Cunowago on Wednesday next.

amid Cbartes.
•

The Demoorado Band of this place are Wil-
ding one of the most magnilleant Bind Char-
iota ever seen in this region of oountry.—
&me weeks will be required to complete' it,
bet when tamed out it will demonstrate that

some things may be dune aa well is other*"
—.if sot a little well-er.

Ramie 1111m4.
A few days agu, Mr. trots Y. llorres.x.

of Moustpleassuit township, shot an Eagle,
measuring seren feet three inches from tip to
tip of the wings. The bird was brought
down by the ball striking its head, but pro-
ducing only a slight wound, it has since en-
tirely recovered. It is a splendid specimen,
and would be disposed of to any one desiring
to as.bibit or possess it. Mr. Lluffman is
hard to excel as a marksman.

Donn Forget the Fox.
Onr generous-minded post master, Cloaca

Garza, Esq., has procured, and placed in a
conspicuous place, in the Post Office, a secure
box, into which all lovers of the memory of
our own good, great, immortal Waantecrrox,
can drop their contributions to the "Washing-
ton National Monument," and it will Le faith-
fully forwarded to the Capital, without soy
expense. This is, we belie !re, the best me.
thnd of accomplishing this great work. AU
other plans were attended with more or lase
expense, to which this will not be subject.
Again we say, don't forget the box.

Adam's Ea promo .

Messrs. 11Arras=& i.X.rxa have been ap-
pointed Agents fur Adams' Express Company
atNew Oxford. They are attentive and oblig-
ing gentlemen, and will render every satisfac-
tion. The office will be founds decided con-
venience to that place.

Ilt. Jostra BROADLIZAD, Of ILLITIII6III7,
has for some time occupied the position of
13xprers Messenger between this point and
the Hanover Junction, and has made him-
self, by his promptness, correctness tad dis-
position to accommodate, popular with 111.
No better man for the putt could be seem*

ed, and notwithstandiug our good wishes
for him, we hope he will never be promoted
to any other route.

Freiltritk ant itaituslo.burg Tiarepilse.
The Board of Directors of the Frederick

and RainaitaLurg Turnpike Road Company,
•rill receive Proposals until Wednesday, Me
TM day of Sliateitiber NW, for the purpose of
making the unfinished portion of the rued
from Emmiteburg, a distant's, of hetween five
and six miles. The road is to be math of s
grade of 24 feet, 18 feet to be euveral with
stone, of a depth of 12 inches in the middle
and 6 inches at the sides. All companies
tious to be directed to Geo. &Monet., Presi-
dent, at Lewistown, Frederick musty, Mary•
land, and endorsed thereon, " Proposals."

Takrim Down'.
We were " taken down " twice last Week—-

first, by the present of a large basket of tome-
toes, (ten weighing thirteen pounds!) egg
pleats and onions, all of the mammoth order,
from Mr. dour duatior, the senomplished and
obliging Gardener at Mt. St. Mary's College,
near Emmitsburg; and, secondly, by another
basket of very fine tomatoes, from our good
friend, Mr. Cearstaut Dant:awry, of Cum-
berland township. These gentlemen have our
heart-felt thanks.

Vireos.
Sam*, N4II7IIAXII° Greet. Circus will

visit this place on Thursday, Sept. Bth. Ii
is represented as the best in the country,
and na drawing vast erred) everywhere. The
sight of a :karts musical instrument will of
itself be worth a "quarter" to those to whom
it may be new. See advertisement in another
oolumo.
labired OPT Lookhig front a Car Window.

Au accident of a serious nature occurred at
our milroad station on Tuesday evening, by
whi gentleman namedTrimmer, by trade
a mason, residing near New Oxford, was very
badly injured end made a miraculous escape
from death. The accident occurred at the
outer-end of the station house, and was caused
by Mr. Trimmer pertruding his head from the
window at the time the oar was moving. In
passing the post, which as our readers are
aware stands in a very dangerous proximity
to the aide of the car, hilt head was struckand
badly out. A large contusion behind the left
ear was the only apparent result, but it is a
matter of surprise that he was not' instantly
killed.—llamorer Specialor.

soirThe best Fluid Lamps we have ever
seen are now on exhibition at McCtsttssi';
Uutel, by J•mssRants, of Washington Ca,.
It is difficult to distinguish their light from
that of gas. Call in and see them.

leirThe interesting Address of Rev, Dr.
&mimesis at the Musical Contention here,
on the 30th ult., will be found in this Mons—-
in compliance with a soma! desire to see
it in print.

WarThis region wee visited by several re-
freshing mitts week--helping the suffer-
ing sern. and enabling the !waters to lox on
with seedin

Arno pablis are cansionad sweinst 'Vero
pious imposters. the one traveling nailer the
name of Frederick Weber, and the Welt
Coast Olken,

—la Montgomery county the Opposition
ars lighting like lillitemay eats. The two
tinge. American and ilepalikese, ham each
• separate organisation and are dealing each
other the heaviest blows they can strike.

1............."

milm••••••••••=1•••=. 1.! no

The basins.' on the Osittyiburg Railroad
is etaadlly oo the increase. 11:m0pts fur
the mouth (August) will foot wp"iiiiiipq, ifnot
quite, four thousand dollars.

The Lleornotive "Gettysburg" brougbs
from Ilawsreer to this place, on Monday even-
last, a train of thirty-one loaded cars, weigh-
iag 'about. two hundred and twenty tons—-
sud."never onto made the motion" to ',tall.

The Littlestown Railroad is also cluing a
prosperous business. Recently, one hundred
and eighty-six tons of freight—iron ore,
lumLer, &c.—..passed over the road in a sin-
gle day, and on Thursday lust, a train of
thirty cars Paiund over it, but whether
all loaded or not we are not prepared to say,

It &Sods us much pleasure to aote these
reliable evidences of well-doing Ly our Adams
county Railroads.

Railroad giteursliou.
On Tuesday last, some forty of the Stu-

dents of Mt. St. Mary's College, near Erumjw.
burg, accompanied by the respected Vice
President, Mr. McCt.osar, and several Tutors,
arrived in this place, by coaches, at half past
nine, and proceeded to Ilanover by special
train, returning at noon. They then spent
an hour or wore in visiting Pennsylvania
CLllege and other points of attraction, when
they Fat, down to a first4`liss dinner at the
Franklin Llouse, gotten up in McCtsw.Arr's
beet style, slid to which full justioe watt done,
They left fur Emwittaburg during the after-
noon, very much pleased with the excursion
—and, doubtless, regretting that such days
arc too witch like Christmas, in that they
"come but once a year."

Peaussylvaida ClUligr.
The annual catalogue has just been pub-

lished, and presents a very handsome re-
port. Tile Seniors number 14, Juniors 22.
Sophomores 26, Freshmen 29, Partial course
7, Primarians N:1, Junior Preparatorians6l—

all 169. The Commencement Exercised
will take place on Thursday, September 15th.
During the preceding days of that week, vat&
I/U5 addresses will be delivered before the So-
cieties of the Csillege, the Linninan Associa-
tion, the Alumni, the Bible Society, &c. A
very interesting time is anticipated, as there
will be a general re-union of the Alumni of
the Institutions.

Illzragasisia Tickets.
We ate requested to announce that during

Commencement week Excursion Tickets will
be issued at reduced rates over the Northern
Central Road. from Harrisburg. York and
Baltimore. to this plum. The Hanover
Branch Company and Gettysburg H.R. Cum
puny go into the arrangement.

lialleire
Mr. Joe' A. Lux?, of Lebanon, who as-

cended in his a►llooa at Chambereburg, at 3
o'clock on Saturday last, landed safely in a
little over an hour, near Mr. Asiun•st
Kant's, in Freedom township, five miles
from this place. Ile crossed the mountain in
a nearly direct line for Gettysburg, but in de-
seending into another current, was carried
southward—otherwise he would most proba-
bly have landed within oueborough limits.—
Mr. L. was immediately brought tc, thin place
with his Balloon. Ile leftfor Chambersburg
soon after, direeting the Balloon to be express-
ed to Lebanon. The ascension was witnessed
at Chambersburg by an immense throng of
admiring spectators.

IA Camp Meeting of the 01, E. Church
will be heldon the lead of Mr. Laughlin. one
toile east of Newvilte. to cutaway:a un Wed-

S ptember 14th.
is nut true that the Deinoernts of

Berk* county,.last week selected Douglas del.
stirstes to the State Convention. The Demo.
antic Curtyentiou of that county meets te•
MOT lIJ W.

1!I=:=1

Borne orderly sidles" of Italtintosatirrs.
apassare of party, are getting op a sadvenient
to defeat the candidates of ate rowdy clubs et
the nest election. Such seems to be tho only
course now left.

liiirThouriad J. Woods, a boy of thirteen
years of age, killed, a few days ago, on the
farm ofCol. Woodburn, near Newvillo, a gar-
ter snake about three feet in length, which on
being opened, was found to contain eighty-four
young snakes, varying in length from five to
twelve Inchon. A bate family, that.

giarThe mornings and ensuing' are becom-
ing quite cod. Excellent ague weather this.
All that is needed to bring on the shakes is a
quart of butter milk and the sunny side of a
cellar door.

Another Homicide.
Arrest of the Alleged litrpetrolors.—Short-

ly alter twelve o'clock on Monday night a
horrible and cold blooded homicide was per:
petratod ,on a young man named Humphrey
O'Sullivan, as alleged by Thomas Hoffman
And Robert Miller. The victim was standing
in front of the house No. 10G Holliday street,
near Pleasant street, whentwo men approach-
ed from the direction of Saratoga street, one
of whom, it is alleged, fired the fatal shot .
without cause ur provocation. The deceased
had with several of his friends been to a dance
on Fell's Point. and ireas returning to his
home when he was killed. The ball entered
the left side of the back of his head, passed
through to the left temple and glancing lodg-
ed at,ove the right eve, whence it was es-
tracted by Dr. G. E. Slorgan. The report of '
the gun or pistol was heard by the police at
the central station, and Capt. Mitchell, with
Lieut. Wright and officers Robinson and J.
Mitchell ran to the scene of the homicide.—
John Snyder, one of the companions of O'Sul-
liven, had stepped some len or twelve Het
advance towards Bath street when the ishot,
was fired, and one of the.balls struck him in !
the left thigh, indicating that the party who
fired was elevated from the level of the side,
walk. Robert Miller, one of theaccused, was i
found on the spot with the deceased mon, and
wax arrested and taken to the police station.
The body of O'Sullivan was removed to the
police station. and the officer, returned to the
house No. 106 Holliday street, kept by a wo-
man named FAisabetti Stouffer, where Hoff-
wan was arrested. All of the inmates of both
house@ wero then arrested and lucked up at ;
the police station to testify before the mote '
!ler'. jury. After the inquest, the accused
were ordered to be committed to jail for trial,
and John T. Ford, Toy., acting mayor, order-
ed the commitment of most of the witnesses,
that they may be kept to testify in the case,
bot wets all subsequently released on hai!
except the women Brooks and Maros:,

Sheriff Creamer placed in the bands of
Capt. Bmsbeiars five oommitmenta for Hoff-
man ; one for burglary ; one.foraseault, with
intent to kill Jas. Pryor ; one as a togas and
a vagabond ; one for assault on Sergi. No-
Comes. and one on a charge not tasted, for all
ofwhich thereare indictmentspludlupgainet
him in the Criminal Court. Miller as one of '
the candidates for constable ip the 1314 word,
nominated last week,

O'SoUireel the isitrdarad Inas, bad only
boon io the United Stases foe about su
*vote, end at the tees of his death was in
tbs troploy of Maws. fhb' S. Sarvy
in Hanover merest. He war repremated le
be a quiet and inollitnidte man, end is saidno
bays left a pen wife 1a IrehmiL Ls body
was takes to • chary lry hie Mends, and re-
moved to his late boil:dim hams No. 3 East
hisnoninent streot..—.l)4ltissoro Sas.

Pennaylvania State
ii.GRICULTURALThe Ninth Atennal Exhibition of the

aasylvania State Agridultafal Society, will
be held at Vowelton, philadelphia, on Tues-
dsY, Wedeeeday. Thursday and Vriday, the
27th, 28th, nth and 30th, days of September
next. On the Ist of September, the Secretary
will remove to the 11,00ms of the Philadepida
Satiety for the promotton of Agricnlters,
826 Chesnut street, Philadelphia, where *NU
of Entry for the Nxbibitiog wlll be opened

Letters addressed la the li se,
risburg, John McGoWie,
Charles K. Engle Bitstletos, will soot with
attention till Ist September.

DAVID IrAGOART Possidiet.
A. O. mum:4,ik.mirGoods for Rsldbilioa sanded ors '

Railroads in the State, so and fro, f
chirge.

//ilrAs we preileted would be the ease, A.
K. hreCt.uta, of Chambersburg, has been
nominated as the Know Nothing and Black
Repaitikmo candidate for senator in this dis-
trict. The Coafeteice was held at Chem-
bersbarg, on Tuesday last. It is understood
that no means, of whatever character, that
may be ealculatod to secure votes fur him. are
to be left, unemployed—but all will not do.
Thepeople ore beginning to find Aim au/

A Tic is ttro Slales.—lf the Presidency
should be sent to the House. neither Kentuc-
ky nor North Caroline will have a vote, if the
members elect bold to their present position.
In both States, the congressional delegations
are equally divided.

Distrearilig Fatal Accident.—On Saturday
evening last, Henry 31useehinan. son of John
Musselatan, who resides near Kingston, left
his home tor the purpose of visiting a young
lady to whom it is believed he was engaged
to be married. When near Juba Cottle's, on
the turnpike, below Middlesex, the colt upon
which he was riding becoming frighteued,
wheeled suddenly around, throwing Mr. M.
upon hie head, his one foot remaining fast in
the stirrup. The colt immediately commen-
ced running down the pike, dragaing Mr. M.
over the rough and etouy road for about a
mile. when he was stopped near the ridge.—
The unfortunate young man breathed b.it a
few minutes. Ile was about 21 years of age,
of good moral character and highly spoken of
by those v ho knew liiin.—Cor/../e Democrat.

A Showy ofSnakes.-.-The Detroit Tribunesays that immediately after a great showerlast week, a gentleman, residing in that city,
on walking about his premises, discovered alarge number of striped or garter snakes,averaging about six inches in length. Some
of them were on the front porch, four feet
from titagrotand.and some on the kitchen door
steps. He commenced killing the reptiles
'mil he had dispatched forty-seven by actual
count. Ilia neighbors also killed quite a large
lumber, and the finding of the ''snaix" con-
tinued roar or five days.

Married_
On the 15th inst., at the Conowngo Chapel,

Me. JOHN 11. SMITH to Miss- CROFT,
both of Adams county.

Oa the 11th ham., by the Rev. A. Babb,,Nlr.JOlll4 YOVNG to Miss ELLEN BULL, oT this
t•aaty.

Died_
On the 23d inst

, ANNA CAROLUCF:, young-
est daughter of Joseph and Kitty J. Lilly, of
3totnipleasant township, aged 4 years 7 months
and 21 days.

On Friday evening week, in this place, FAS.
NYK., daughter of Mr. James M. Monroe, ofAn-
napolis, Md., aged about 7 months.

On the 21st inst.,ALBERT MERVIN, Infant
son of Francis A. and Mary H. bleDemad, ofStrahlin township, aged 20 days.

5 Teachers Wanted.
TSchool Directors of Union township
I will meet at N 0.3 School House, near Ad-

am :-hildt's, oa &Wirtlay, the 17th day of Septem-
ber serf, at I o'clock, P. IL, for the purpose of
employ ing Te.Achers to take charge of the Pub-
lic .Schouls of said township for the fall term.
Applicants are desired to hare their certificate*
from the County Superintendent.

By order of the Board,
MICHAEL H. KITEMILLER,

Aug. 21, 1859. td Se,refory.

Valuable Real Estate,
AT PUBLIC SALE.—In pursuance of an

Order of the Orphan's Court of Adam.'
cutiuty, will be offered at Public &Ile, on •he
premise+, on Saturday, the 10 day of October newt,
thefollowing described Steal Estate of the late
V•XWILLL Sstet.os, deceased. as follows. to silt

No. I.—TUB MANSION TRACT, situate In
Liberty township, Adams county, containing
:ILI ACRES, more or less, adjoining lands of
the heirs of lion. James McDirit, deceased,
heirs of William Flohr, deceased, John None-
maker,and others, on the Turnpike leadingfrom
the Marylind Line to Waynesboro', and within
two miles of the former piece. Tbsi_improve.
meats are a large two-story Roughcast
DWELLING HOUSE. Log Barn, Wag-
on tilied, Corn crib, Stone Spring VIHouse, with a good spring; there are
epos the farm two Orchards, one of which is
not excelled by any in that district of country.
Frienda and Toms Creeks both pass through
the farm. , The farm has a Large quantity of
vbeit•Thnber, and also of good Alt-sdow. The
.farm will be sold entire or in parcels, as may
beat suit purchasers.

No. the interest of said deceased. he-
ing three-eighths, in• A TRACT OF LAND,
'invite in the same township, adjoining lands
of Christian Over[wiser, Joseph Zimmerman,
Patrick Satsge, and others, containing 100
ACRES, more or less. The improvements are a
LOG UOC4E. one and a half story ; Log Barn,
Log Spring House, with a quantity of good
Timber. Flat Run passes through the-farm.

The sale will commence upon the gist de,-
scribed property, at 10 o'clock, A. IL, of said
day. and be continued at the Mansion property
as soon as the first is disposed of. Attendance
giten and terms made known by

JAMES IL MARNHALL,
JOU MCISSELM AN,

Adeuislrelors.
By the Court—R..o. Wolf, Clerk.

Aug. 29, lir.9.
grorThe subscribers, owners of the remain-

ing interests in the last described property,-will
offer the Luna Ca sale at the above time and
place. NATIIAXML GRAYSON,

ELIZABETH GRAYSON,
JANE HUNTER.•

... Farm,
ALT PrOLTO A

SA,LK.—WiII be offered at
public sale, es Saturday, the 244 day ofNrember Rex,. on the premises, A VALUABLE

FARM. situate in Germany township, Adams
county, 3 miles from Littlestown, on the Em-
mitsburg road, adjoining lands of Samuel Rei- '
gle, Widow Biehl, and others, containing about
13t; ACRES, having sufficient portions of good
Woodland and Meadow. The farm has been ,
limed, and is under good cultivation. The im-
protemcuts Ousist of a one and a half -..• 1
story Lott; IftiCSE. Double Lo•-r 'sBarn. • 1
Corn Crib, Wagun Shed, a new Shop, and t
oilier out-bnilding+; also a Two Story Frame'
Wcatherboarded liour,e, nearly new, formerly
occupied as II Store, and is a desirable location'
for that business, There are two Orchards of
choice fruit ou the premises, and two wells ofinever-failing water. The property will be of
erred iu one t.rsct, or in trio, as may best suit
purchasers.

pi arPer 4ons wishing to view the property
can call on either of those residing on it, or on
the undersigned, residing in Union township.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, P. M., on said
dav, when attendance will be given and termsrmade known by AMOS LEFEVER,

Agent for George Houck, Sr.
Aug. 29, 1859. u*

$l5 Reward!
ITORS ES STOLEN !—Two Bay Mares were

stolen from the undersigned, in Wake.ell; Carroll county, M 4., on Thursday night
last, with two blind brid,. One of the Mares
is a chesuut bay, with e white stripe en-the
forehead, and about 6 yeirs old ; the other Is a
light bay. with a small spot or; the forehead, •

large lump in the left flank, and about 5 years
old. Thn above reward will be paid forth. re-
turn of said Bares, or for information that will
lead to their recovery.

JACOB SULLIVA- 14.
Aug. 29, 1859, 3t.

The leCaxlmeteg.
GETTYSIIIIIIO--arrcauelfLAlif.Superfine Flour-- 6 OfRye Flour 0 ISWheat

CCitil,........................................., AS
Rye 70Oata _ 28Buckwheat 50
Buckwheat Meal.... 7 50
Closer Seed 4 Go'Timothy Seed., 1 7.3.Flax Seed., 1. 20,
Barley 70,
Plaster of Paris........~..... 7 00}lamerground per bag 95

BALTIMORE—Fanua LA's
Flour 2. ttO to 5 63Wheat ... 90 to 1 41)
Rye '4l to 13
Coro TS to 85
Oats ............ SI to 3Clover Seed 5 25 to& 75.
Timothy Seed ‘.... . 200to 2 2.1Beet Cattle, per Lund 6 50 to 9 00Hogs, per hund.....•...... 7 50 to 8 5)
Hay 14 00 tolB 00Whiskey 27 to 2d
Guano, Peruviau, per ton 62 00

HANI)-ViCk—THINUIDAT LASTFloor, from wagons
Do. from stores

5 00
550

1 00 to 1.11
70
68
30

4 50
1 50

0 5Q

Wheat
Rye ....

Corn ...

Oats
Closer Seed..
Timothy Seed
Plaster ...

YORK—FatDA T LAM
Flour, from

Do. from atom
Wheat ...

Rye....—
Corti
Oats . .
Clover Seed
Timothy Seed
Plaster ....... ••• , •

1 00 lo 1 15.
70.
fitt
3a

4 50
1 la
5 54

Spacial Notices_
DR DAMPTON'S COMPOUND DIU'RETIR.PfI.T.A. ernhighly recommended by eminent Pliparece. m a lode,certain, speedy and permanent cure for WATIPI. Ittricturee

sod all other di/emu or denotement of the bladder meikith's's. Print ItRy mate per boa —Sent to nary addreeefree cm receipt ofterice. adtreu DR. J. 7'. HAMPTONCO.. No. 40 Sprees street. *lelidi ls
Proprietunt sal Ilanuf.clurPr. of

Dr. Usgoptou's Auti•Rbetimatio Mixture,
411, Medicated Cough Syrup.

The Greet Dmitteratnin ur Matz liestutor.Log. go, Ibo9. 2w
DR. WISTAR'S BALSAM UP WILD CRERRY.—Ttm

isumnallol Medan that bug mutated the application of
this Medicine In Doegita, Colds. Asthma., Brooclual
Mons, Dleemee of the Throat and Lamm ineipuut Coo.

, gumption. bee Inchund mugs physicians of b'gb standing to
employ It to their ptectlcsk many of who.adelot 134 of the
fact under Muir arc signature:
WIRT/till{BALSA 11 OP W I I.D MUMMY' RXCOM.II Us111) BY I`IIYoIeIANS.

Autairs, Frit. 6, I At
P W. Fowl. t Co —Slrs:-.4 moot eheerfully add m•tanhasony in favor of the Balsam. N • hare 111.111.1 It in oursI funny, in i'lleamsery affsctimea. Dough. and Colds. ant ss--1 teem It • moat vatuattl• remedy. awl bare nuoinu.si.

It la VIISIMIS eatoplelnts of this oaten with incariohlr I, yr•
piomits. W. U LYNCH, Al D.Ittunottokl, Tioga Coll. , Aug 106.Ogietlesien:-41aringused la gay prattle. tho Nat toyear.. Wilitar's Batman of Wild (Awry. withimut sugossa,
1 malt ebearfußy reouintasul it t. Nome satiated wlttg ub-
MM.alte.tiongu, Cutda,'Agitlima, to

H. D MARTIN, If D.
Cap* Vincent. N T., duly 17,1358.

Gontlionoo :1-Attor using Ur. tt ndar'a balsam for a tong
Uwe I can say from repeats I obasrvalloo that I regard It
gy. row of the beat bust of Congh modiCiaM. and take great
ploosuro to rsuounacualiag it, tu Mu sal toted.

W. 11. wHan. M. D.
Brogrelfille, N V.. July /A, it;;01

nests :—Uorling sold Wistar's Bohan fey two year. peal
sod basin soul the same myself with groat success 1
tbterWlly recomound it to all trios are aiMfernig with,
Asthma or DOttrOnsptlon A. A. MOUS.t er•ptred by Nett W Yowls Jc. CoPoston, arid fur +aleby A. D. Boobies, tgettysborg; Jaco b/hrsligtr, Mumma.-
berg; M. Sauter.New Oxford; D. X ltollinger. Ablsitta.

• town; William Wolf, Mast Iterliu; Peter Bohliut. thaw-
too; Wm. it Metcalf. York Springs; James A Khios. Eno.
Nibbling ; sad by all doslore to uneticlues. (Aug. d. aw

1100$1.1NDIS 01111SIAN Mr!'2R2.—Prepsreit by Dr,
0 31 Jariume. No 4.8, Arch atract, I's.
hard what 14 *aid of them :

Scutt. tiortlanl co.. N. Y., March 21. 1107.
Dr. 0 N. Jackson. Dna eir :-1 • behalf of theafH,cted.

Ipm • Ire throw to rm. 1 Irna• sularad and dnaunink
*neatson knew hos to j4ty Ocoee In a Ma condition.
Until I commenced Labia," ymar Bitters bet au,umirr,
eras notable to do anythinp or even P. bit up 'or rana.ll-
-length of tune. Bofors I haat taken the amt. battle.
1 frit NU a nor man. acid now. after haring runtatua4
the a.. of thorn a abort tame. to the erer•t ,uu..n or taw
year. lam able to labor bard *vary my. To ear the 1,04,-
1 Wink 1 bale received' wore benefit rerun theIfitimr,than
•11 Ober inedieuma I locos take° 1 lams not indy mord
your Bitters myself. Lint bar ors bottler) and mart. of
bottler. to thews complaining ode aye Liver Comm
plaint, and ha ewer, M. they tell 'y have taken to
medicine ea tesetioial as the enters

llirtomfccislyours.
JAM tteltBl`lloTEß.

for malt be A D. Ikattilsr. Agent, tiattt•lairg—,l4
flinal•Caortiorsitythroughout the county. (Aug I. lm

s Y(HCYQU3I VIRGINIA.
Cainu Pniut.eurry en.. Va

Dr. Sieth 8. Mane Vail in Ltaßustonin Api 18.11,
tied item a papal I rewired of your" wit. Induced to buy
O boa of your Pill., rot weds! aa a "overstay cure tor
the gpileptie /it. At that time one of toy servants load
bees adiseted withfits about teals* yeas,. When rearlottaboon, I euntwearel with the YRb atiourding to directliav,
I do not think rim ima had one since. wife. though its
somewhat Induced tobolter, ale may hsr• Lad 0n...u1y.
Enclosed yule will fled ire donate., for which you will plume
forward aro two boas.. 1 auppiers you can forward it.....
by mail. rear colopliamm sill oblige um. • 1 yurs .e.
stmettelly, M. P. t.i.r.uoc,

Ur. llama's Epileptic Pills are .1.0 a sovereign mut...ly
for emery moillticatiou of nervous diaoaaea. The aersuoa
=germ', whether I...meatsd by the scut*. phyoc4l .;piny
of neandisla, to or ordinary head ache. afilicte.ll
with pedslyais, borne down and dispirited by that terrlio•
lassitude which proceeds from a 1 lack of n•rrou. energy, i.r
.aperieac.as any ogler pain of disatrillty &rime,/ from tho
tomaturelsomtition of ty' woustarfni asacistaery which
grata teary snatcher with the source of wrcoution. musics
aud Ihneek‘s4lnesis immediate beuellt from the use of
Wet Pll%a, which at come cahoot, tuvierstes, and reguLttee
11,as shatlarsid normsua organisation.

&out to any part of the country by mil, fro" of postage.
Addru Setts 8 Llano*. 108 lentsosre "tryst, Lt sitio.ninbid Price, one box, ekdl tau, 0, tasty., $24.

Altf,. b.

Iy.Varna Lan la fur sale !naafi from Philan•lphla by
Bantus:l in the Stabs of New Jersey. tlullaiming the boat
fur Agricultural purpauta. twig s vat Awn a,ui, o lib a
clay buttneu rho lacel .;a largo tract, divided iuto ausall
'arms anal butalreda tru u all parts u( this eouutry aro ou•
mottlnag asel brdd,gf. The cr..pa prislucol at• largo auk
eau bo owes grouting The Ciiin.ata micuro
from fronds. Teruel friru •14 bo 11.1.0 per acre, payable
orttblnfues years by loatelisents. Tu visit the place—
Leave Tina nicest Wharf, at k'bibe.telphia, at :}4 A. 11. s

Sailroad fur Ilain.uutnon. or ad Ire. Y. J ftyrueaby
letter, Ilanyoustun Pout Wllisa, Atlinotilw esantty, Now inc.J
way. doe fall advertisement in &author eisleiwit.

1111141.1101ANTON rAttNIKR—A, newspaper devote:l
to I...thrownmud Agrkailturo, aleu bettiew, torso run se •

emoted' tea. :we battlement of liuotootbus, fa New Jer-
sey, ma be eebeerOmet roe at only 2.3 cents per ancuaul

lockers pestle, stamps fur two ILLOIOII/4. Adlrves to Ed-
itor of Use 1f...f100r, tleamootou e. 0., Atlaaile county,
N.w Jersey. nose "lawn ebely Wei, of UM. bet Vt."'tirnoterw.uttive.bitr elnitttztp.atultuoean ,rt ..l:lu gtit tful:lib usayr te., lq

the terrible seeerge of cos wall, a.V acieetlia•zuesei of
Llazusiosatoo Loots.

TilE (MAT ESULLaIf JANE*
CLAKlMlthrt,osotosotlLlllLo em', prewrsod irum a
proscription by tbr J. Ciarits, M. D. roya4ri.o Extraordi-
nary tu Wotytoea. Thu well karma andicise is no -

puutkru, but a aura aria ode moody fur Itycisale Difficultly*

and Obotructiona, trout goy woo witatioror, and although
a powerful remedy, toy Ouataila outtakes, hurtful to tlaa
cosidltatuin. To "luau's Limas it is pecitharty suited.
11will, toe abort Dare bong looting inuattily period limn
rugaliatity.

law rmhave offer been knows to tall oboes Übe
&muttow on nipags pauipitlauare wail obaarrod.

put fnraufar parnentars gat a pamphlet(ma of tn. sent,
M. IL-Abl, 04• pastas.. damps anadusaal to any asita.r-

-4.4 won, will hoar.; a nutria, ovation/4 uric iAI Intl+ by
relate of wall.

T. W. Lycra; t Soo, Wholesale Aosta, Philadelphia.—
A. U. tle•uler, Agent, Clotaysourg. (awe 13,'Sr. 17

AS ANCIENT iIONMIBL.—The peopilootBouth Jersey
knee nowsotly esktuee4 (teats watt bed theskeleton of so
akinail, watch usual nave haste of Use kasupavo 'pecan, of
ussabrous use. Its Wed Nips mist have Seen infect; root
loggri WM estate hessolt of limeade:Pal, tall isteltalea, at wart
twisty-Ivo (wt. rime Wad was .asap sod ace sack Ulm ;
its teeth oboes two Nei lung, and *aarrastied as to lona
the wwnis,listaysbargbay yoke etutaame el( dakson, uniusta tlta

,book."
.01,41M-

. w Ishii* su change their bestow to a rspid-
asestry, a new settlement wOere hearted.

see vim—whore Use climate Is mad sot tiebghttol--Gew
bleart taasblessantestwe iteaklemeed V sarshet eulason.

tErPrior Widaair to}stabliaaataatoriss la a Dow

aad lanai% SIMI wt (v ki11411011.14 I. pima,asa ray sou*.
wad a( UNP 4wafamia*. g4411114•00.

Z1E411.111 & SMITH;
COWa or ammo Aso Quaas ifeatte, tatttllsi nu

)14eafeeltarets Willie Lad, 44% ratty, Y•rui.uss,
/cc boisest• easier* Le -Window taus, ac.—
IlitypoteutintryYlonaloay taw to pursuer. rival
• rwiioel sea at ••••plabbo poor az• reip•ou stay r•-:toteseei t. Lospect, ear pee* 'OW Milne 4..04 &Jac,
kalif,sod Vansiebes, *reboil bymonWas us• LIOUU 44O
Vibllliadall MAMAS *MP' Um Vales, wet op-
ttateetelt e.tielettlee. Mee gee eee*Letar10813604 44.. • 4:111 Swag yourorders two
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